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THE CHRISTIAN MEN'S BROTHERHOOD
FEDERATION OF CANADA.

The proclamation of peace heralds a chal-

l^lff i®i?"
Christianity. Victory is far beyond

battlefields and above conference chamberp.
iJiVen the ambitions of a League of Nations do
not properly encompass it. The ultimate tri-umph ^of Right over 'f-M is secured only by
mdividual conquest essentially a spirit-
ual achievement. ^arly five years life
has flowed from th .n s-ie of civilization.
Ihe time of healing will be troubled. The need
for individual effort in service and understand-
ing is great. Strife has set up a great clamor
of discord. A tremendous effort of individual
nien working in unison under vigorous leader-
ship will alone establish harmony. And with-
out harmony—goodwill amongst men—there
can be no peace.

The call rings clear and will be heard by all
true Christians—the churches fall short of
their blessed opportunities and sacred obliga-
• J°" mPy *?® measure of their failure to answer
It i"® church is a unity of separate souls—
the final responsibility rests with the indi-
vidual. There must be^ a concerted will; a
passionate, patient striving for Peace, before
Peace can come.

The challenge, then, is to he churches—to
the men of the churches. The challenge is
;learly a rallying cry for a federation of
Christian forces.

s

\l'S



WHAT IS THE CHRISTIAN MEN'S
BROTHERHOOD FEDERATION

OF CANADA?

The Christian Men's Brotherhood Federation
IS an organization of men for purpuses of
study, fellowship, and service. It seekf tobring into its fellowship all the men of thecongregation, and enlist them in study and
activity. ^ "

The C.M.B.F. represents the vigor andmanhood, the initiative and aggressiveness ofthe church, and it should make itself felt inmany ways. It stands for definite work bymen, with men and through men by combining
all existmg agencies of men's work. It seeki
to enlist and train men for fruitful service in
the church and community and the nation. Itdoes not exist as an organization apart by
itself but for the sake of the church and theKingdom. It seeks, therefore, to strengthen
and vitalize the whole life, thought and activity
of the church, and to assist in sane forms of
aggressive evangelism, ,

Neitiier the form nor the name of the or-
ganization is the primary thing. The spiritand aims are first essentials.

1. It aims to federate all Men's Organiza-
tions, which are federated for the following or
kindred purposes:—

(a) To extend the Kingdom of God in Can-
ada and in the world.

<b) To promote the Federation of Christianmen m congregations and communities.
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(c) To foster worthy ideals of citizenship,
and to focus public sentiment upon ffreat
moral issues. ^

2' It is an inter-denominational body com-
posed of a CJouncil of representative men drawn
from various denominations and men's oricani-
zations. *

,

•1^' J*J^ affiliated with the Social Service Coun-
cil of Canada and the Social Service Beards of
the respective denominations.

*J' ?* /i®
federated with the Brotherhood Na-

tional Council of Great Britain through its
Iptemat: ^al Committed.

»
*
"»

.
5. It is an incorporated body under a Domin-

ion charter.
w*i«u

A GREAT AWAKENING.

TJJ?^- P®^<^®^"^ fJawn of a new era is upon us.Thinkmg men m every section o" the com-munity are alive to the fact that the old order
IS d^angmg, yielding place to new. Th' y arelooking eager y towards the rising of the sun!and already discern its cheering and Utl-givinebeams over the horizon. The peopll Them?
selves, the great democracy, are astir. Thev
instinctively feel that great changes kre im^
EfSfiTv! .^S? "^y ^^^^ a fi"«ly grounded
belief that these changes will be for the bSterl

f^l?l®*P"®*^^'? **"^?^ ^*s *^e threefold call

^1 lifp 1.nTn?^''?f '
^'^^^rpreter, and guide of

i iS^j^J**^ *?^ ^" movements. The church

SipJ2l«f''T''-^"''^
"^^

""^P «^°"^^ <^o- It shouldmterpret the inner meaning and larger signifi



^ce of all the movements of the wni>u tut
ti^that, it should ralfy thfi^nTi^^^^^^in behalf of righteousness and pro^Sr
-11^-5 ^^^^^ ^^» therefore, called to internretaU life m, terms of religf n and to SteSrf;rehgion in terms of life.^ii. sKSld t^^'SStow to apply religion to all life-^Ji^^f?
social and in/ustriafand SoSld shW ^enXtall life IS essentially religious. SSrSSct of^e diurch's work is es^ially import^St atttis tmie, when such social unrest p^vailswhen so many people are distrustfulof^Schurch and so many movements wTi^mDethJS

i^^A' ^®^'i ^*>J^fatJon to instruct the peoolein individual needs and duties. They have afaogven much attention to the instructin of men
ll^V''

relations and obligations to^ Butthe churches have thus far not givenTpro^r-
tionate amount of attention tf^e rSSH^and obligations of men to one anotLn -^Tvhave usually let the people ascertaii the^?social needs and duties for themselves TTiechurch that would fulfil ite whole misIfoA ml^t

mstruct the people in their social duties/

No church can develop an adequate com-mumty programme witiiSut co-opd^Stion ^hptiier churches. It must, therefore, we iteelf

i • HOW TO START.

We all want to see our churches prosper, butdo we want men of all classes and -' no clkss?How much do we want them ? V; can fill our
churches with them, if we are ready to prove
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to them that we want them—that we cannot
possibly do without them, and that we would
sooner be lost in saving thorn than 4 -^ saved
without them. A bank manager in ;* small
provincial town, on being asked to help in the
formation of a Men's Brotherhood, replied:
" My family at present numbers only two, and
I have no wish to increase this. I never had a
brother and I do not care to acquire one here."
Where such a spirit exists the people will never
be one. If the Fatherhood of God be the fun-
damental doctrine of the Christian faith, the
Brotherhood of man is the first principle of
Christian conduct. We must adjust our prac-
tice to our creed. If we really care for the
masses, we must convince them of it. At
present they do not believe it.

To send them a notice of a meeting is not
convincing evidence that we love them. They
might think that we want their money or their
votes. Can we convince them that we love
them? " Hereby we know that we have passed
out of death into life, because we love the
brethren." If we prove to men that we love
them, by going to invite them to come to the
meetings, and by never tiring of visiting them,
until they are attending somewhere, then we
will secure as many of them as we can find
room for, and tTiey will bring others to make
good the lapses. One man was called for
eighty times before he consented to come, and
then he rewarded the workers by bringing
eighty others. Love is the greatest power in
ttie world. Love never faileth—never. For
God is Love and God can never fail.

Does the condition of the people trouble us
so greatly that we spend sleepless hours, as
Jesus did in his all-night vigils? To a mis-



sionary, who was returning before the expira-
tion of his furlough, the Rev. J. H. Jowett said,
" Why do you wish to return so soon?" " Be-
cause I cannot sleep for thinking of them,"
was his reply. That is love.

Again, if the minister and officials give the
movement the cold shoulder, the nien will soon
come to know it and give them the same in re-
turn. We get as we give in this world. Love
evokes love. "What was the text to-day?"
asked a- mother, who had not been to church,
of her little girl, who had been. "I did not quite
catch it," replied the child, "but it sounded
like * Many are cold, and a few are frozen.'

"

Unless the pastor and his leading workers
offer a warm invitation and provide a generous
welcome to the men, their confidence will soon
be chilled and it will be next to imposible to
attract them again. If, on the other hand, the
cordiality of the welcome is. unmistakable, an
atmosphere will be generated in which all
things are possible. Once the effort has been
effectually made, it will not need to be made
again. " Nothing succeeds like success " and
nothing fails like failure. Make the opening a
memorable success and the movement will
gather momentum as it rolls along.

The necessary procedure for organization is
to call the men of the church together, put
before them a programme, elect a president,
secretary and treasurer, and later on appoint
committees for various departments of work.

ORGANIZING A BROTHERHOOD.
The Brotherhood organization in any church

represents the definite work in that church by
men, for men, and with men. It is the mascu-
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line, aggressive, organized force in a congrega-
tion for certain direct ends. It is an organiza-
tion for combining and federating all existing
agencies of men's work, and making them most
effective. It should include and unite all the
men of the congregation. It should bring into

Uie church life and work the initiative and
virility of the men. It should be a great source
of power to the pastor. It should arouse within
every man a new sense of loyalty to the
church, and should train men for a fruitful

service in God's kingdom. Men must do men's
work. Men musf be organized to do their work
most effectively. Two men organized can do
ten times as much as the same two men work-^

hig separately. In God's arithmetic twice one
equals ten. ''One shall chase a thousand, but
two shall put ten thousand to flight."

When the need of a men's organization has
become apparent, what steps shall be taken to
organize.a Brotherhood?

1. Let either the pastor or some man active
in the diurch call the preliminary meeting. It

is a good plan to have this call sent out as a
personal matter, and the meeting may be held
at noon, around the luncheon table. At the
meeting, make a clear, concise statement of the
needs and purposes of the organization. In
this connection it is well for the leader in the
movement to outline some definite work that
can be undertaken immediately.

2. Give every man present at this prelimin-
ary meeting a chance to expres himself. •

8. If deemed wise, vote to organize the men.
Then elect a temporary President and Secre-
tary.

9



4. Have some one present move that a vote
be taken on the proposition of calling a publicmeetmg to be held within a short time for the
purpose of perfecting the organization.

5. After it has been voted to hold a meeting
for the purpose of perfecting the organization,
determme the date for such meeting. Then
appoint a committee on arrangements and
programme for this meeting.

/J?-. -^PP^j?*. * committee on constitution.
(Ihis booklet contams a sample constitution
that may be used as a model, or may be
adopted in its entirety.)

7. Appoint a Nominating Committee to bringm a list of names of men to be voted upon to
fill the different ojSices. The success of the
oiganization depends largely upon the ability
and fidelity of its officers, and this Nominating
Committee ought to be made up of men who
are thoroughly cimversant with the group that
you will be apt to draw your membership from.

8. Enroll as charter members a\l of the men
present at this preliminary meeting. Then let
every man become a committee of one to secure
the names of others to be added to the roll,
urging as an inducement for joining the fact
that all who have enrolled before the adjourn-
ment of the first regrular meeting will be con-
sidered charter members of the organization.

9. Plan some definite work. It is a good idea
to have your Programme Committee arrange
for all the meetings that shall be held during
the winter or the season. A club or a brother-
hood formed without anjrthing to do will not
succeed. Men can be held together only by
some worthy purpose. It is not too much work,
but too little, that makes the organization a
failure, where it does fail.

10
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The one man in^your church who is in touch
with all the forces that make for righteousness
is your pastor, and the Men's Society ought
to become a help and strength to him. Do not
depend upon your pastor to keep the organiza-
tion alive. Make it of such power and helpful-
ness that your pastor will feel that it is a
pleasure and a profit to work with you and
through you.

SUGGESTED FORM OF CONSTITUTION
FOR ORGANIZATION OF MEN.

NAME.
Article 1—
The name of this organization shall be:

Article 2

—

OBJECT.

The.object of this organization is to promote
the spirit and practiced of Christian fraternal
mterests among men; to develop their activity
in all that relates to social, civic and industrial
betterment and to build up the churdi in par-
ticular by leading men into its communion and
fellowship.

METHOD.
Article 3

—

The organization shall seek to realize its
purpose through study, personal work, frater-
nal friendship, social service, stated meetings,
the church services, and by every reasonable
form and appeal to men.

11 '



Article
MEMBERSHIP.

«,;^^i5*^ x^®^ eighteen years of ^e mavupon the vote of a majority of the memhS.'
present and voting at 'any r^^^? S^?become a member of the brgaSo^ ""^^

Article 5

—

OFFICERS.

^3V®*^?^ ^^" J^ » President, Vice-Presi-dent, Secretary, and Treasurer.

President.

He rfiall 4)reside at all meetings and have

Vice-President.

He shall assist the President, and preside inhis absence or upon his request.
^^^^^^^ ^

Secretary.

He shall keep full and accurate minutes ofall busmess meetings, ^ complete directory ofthe Bjembers, a list 5f the officers and Sattendance roll of the members.

Treasurer.

He shaU collect and safely keep all moneys

upon the written order of the President and

f^TJi^r''^ '"^«^ businei" mettSg areport of all moneys received and disbursed.

Articles-'
COMMn^EES.

Exectttive Gnmmittee.
The Executive Committee shall be the officers

12



t,s

1
I

and the chairmen of all standing committees,
it shall plpn for the work of the organization.

• Suggested Committees.

Membership Committee.

Social Service Committee.

Programme Committee.

Educational Committee.

Spiritual Welfare Committee.

AMENDMENTS.
Article 7—
This Constitution may be amended by a

majority vote at any regular meeting, notice
havmg been given one month in ad/ance.

!

SUGGESTIONS FOR SERVICE FOR A
BROTHERHOOD.

I. In the Field of Religious Activity.

_ 1. Create and foster an interest in religion,
Bible study and the gro./th of spiritual life.

2. Urge the men to attend public worship.

. ^/.i^]?^^®^ 9^® prayer-life and secure the
mstitution of the ff mily altar.

4. Acquaint the men with *he work and
needs of the parish, and urge heir adequate
nnanr-'al support.

18



Ch\4^9'rch*^.Tco^,^te°.^e« for
work, and support the pastor:

^^^'^^^

II. In the Field of Intellectual Activity.

wet,|«o«U&tS™1» «
c«J knowledge as may be reqS by the m^

schA^^r^ » *™^»*"«f «=•««» for Sunday-

14
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ni. In the F!cld of Social Service the Follow-
ing points may be Observed.

1. Introducing the men to each otJier.

2. Callingr upon the sick, the afflicted and the
mourners, tendering aid or advice.

3. Meet and introduce strangers at meetings
and the services.

4. Assisting members to find employment
and recommending them.

5. Care for the sick, destitute and neglectedm and out of- the parish.

,6. Identify ir ambers on their travels or in
their new homes by means of membership
cards, emblems and letters of transfer.

7. Arrange programmes and entertainments
for the enjoyment of members.

Local conditions and requirements may make
possible other fields of activity and methods of

. work.

ADDITIONAL SUGGESTIONS.

1. Have all the officers and committee-men
study all tiie pamphlets bearing upon the
Brotherhood work.

^™ ^^^1? *^® 5?^? ®* y®"' field a»d plan
your work accordingly.

3. Instruct the members as to the work
needed to be done.

15



4. Keep all officers and committees busy.

6. Visit other Brotherhoods and try to learn.

yoSi'^Sri^"^''
activities within and without

^_j^^cep the Christian spirit foremost in all

8. Send delegates to all the meetinirs of thelocal or district Federation and the Ltinnnt
conventions of the Brothe?Lod Federah^^^^^^^

9. Don't give up!

wis* ^* «"i *°^** ^tJ» the District and
SS^S?^ Federation by addressing inquiriesand letters to the secretary of the Brotherhood

Oommittee. Every man stands ready to render

.
Personal assistance will be given any church

'

m orgimizin • a Men's Brotherhood. Wn?e S^
taon will be cheerfully furnished.

HOW TO AFFILIATE.

NaSl^c' M R^i**^^
Brotherhood with theiiManonai o. M. B. F. is verv defiirnhiA ti^^o

Yo^ ^-n^r *^r^«^ theXnWideratTJi!You will be under no financial obligation Si
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doing so. You will thus share in all the advan-
tages of being part of a world-wide Federa-
tion of Christian men united in a common
purpose to extend the Kingdom of God. You
will also have the privilege of sending repre-
sentatives to conventions, national and inter-
national.

A SUGGESTED CURRICULUM.

We are standing in the morning light of a
great day. This new time calls us to new tasks
and this brings new duties. In the discussion
of this subject there are several primary con-
siderations that must be kept in mind. These
may be stated in six principles, which should be
axioms.

1. That men are called to be citizens in the
Kingdom of God, and to advance that Kingdom
in the wotld.

2. That service in the Kingdom of God im-
plies and demands service -in and through ttie
relations and institutions of modem life.

3. That n.en must be trained to serve Crod
and seek His Kingdom along the line of their
daily life and in and through the institutions
of which they are a part.

4. That right living is social living.

5. That we must be organized for study and
for service.

6. That any curriculum for men must be
adapted to men.

17



pSpt?*-- --Worst

Tertament heroes. Leaders to ChirattoLtfr

Activities. • ^*^'*^ Problems. Social

tHB EFFICIENT CHURCH.

nnto but to mtois^ Tfcf .1, ^ ministered
honor Christ Mrtrend^tlfi"{"'' *5"* '^""W
service. It is Sfr Jlu^tiS,%„ 5fS^ ^i"*"'"^work, fa the most efflrf^ w^y! ** '"'«*«*

wh^fi 5!ki^is'r^p^a^;rh.&^"-'
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Cwiducts a course of study in the art of
wjimiiiflr men for the Kingdom.

Takes practical measures to bring the church %
and its meetings to the notice of^e peSp?e.

Makes a systematic canvass of its parish at

Vteitotirpfanr''
""'"^^ *^^ Every-Member

Keepi a list of prospective members, whoseu^es hare been gatfored from fte cong?^

Has an Educational Committee that ormn-

^^ut^ the whole teaching ministV^f

««SS2Lw P"^<les an adequate physical^ipment for graded instruction and iJrtivi-

Proyides -regular teacher-training couraea

frf.„",^h nl°
* *'^1? ™«*"te mSitin^ S

ship^dS" ""*"*'"" *° '"^'"' » '""-

Has graduation exercises ii all departmentsand gives church honors on completion rfcours6«

^wSj^'il® interdenominational fellowship forMucational advance and inspiration;

Has a Church Missionary Committee.
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^^ • mJ«ion-.tudy c'4«. or <U«n«,«,

co^tfirby*°cuSS?ln*E„SS:^TK ^ '*•
methodB.

^^^ " Bnglldi and by other

ttecomm«.e5^£^7t3'^^^ study

COBditioM MdlS^T?^.^*J''i.*'»« «»*

tiora and funSnSfS^ ~"^°° «>»<«-

IMMI6BATI0N AND HECONSTBTCnON.

settlement o€ nw dtaW %^l S«l«««on and
pwWem is one wWdf^ceS?Si"^?f '{the
mtiniately as it «ff«t« fh»^^ T*r

™»rch as
church has be«i f^™^~^^- H."*erto the

rKrse^^sSrllr--^''
<iirectin/iiewoomS8 ^1 L?^ .drawing and

of the chun^hes coulcf^^^t4tr.^il fc
20



th9 OaiMtian Men's Brotheriiood Federation.
wiOi itij comprehensive organizaUon» its inter-

55«^ •^S^tiw". w»d ertensive affiliations,
wiU be particularly adanted to represent the
church in this new line ci endeavor.

If the churches arc to develop a ministry to

£SI ImSF^'iiI*^^!^?
they must know t£ose

facts which will indicate possible points of con-
tact. If they are to assist to the assimilation
of tte^unmignmt into the community life they
must know ^t provisions are befaie made by
the comniunity for this purpose and must de-mand that adequate provision be made.

«kSS?2i*? ^^ '^^^ ^^^ required can only be
obtained from immigrants themselves by rome

wi^tii
*>u8fa»e88 or friendship relations

Does your immigrant population reside in
colonies, and where is it (fistributed?

^I^ i*^??^* ,?^^ ^^^'^^ conditions in immi-

ayT^irw^l^j^a^^?^^^ ^r*^^
--

ihX^'s^iJr ''' *'^ '-^^^rn-ts by

i^.?^^^^^^^ }^ ^^^^ between the commun-
ii^f^l*?*® '"i^^F^'Jfi.™ »^?^* schools; social
centres; m school buildings; in churches, by:

(a) Religious services.

(b) Classes in English.

(c) Classes in citizenship.

4 '



THfe CHUftCH AND THE RETURNED
SOLDIER.

One of the most important dutips «ri,j«u
fronts the ChristianJhuwh in raL^o"'\*'??-

US. They have a new conception of what nn^radeship and fellowship mean ^ tLTr^lh?^:
fPfri^ices in the trencher^nd^ o„ the^bl^tT
nrpLi^^^y.^"^^^ *^*** *h« same sp rit should

a^v }? .*J^
'^"7^ ^*»^*^^ abounded fn the

^TI* ^t ^® people of the churches r^msS^indifferent to their need for coSeswH?
bdLVk.Tin^'fiS- *^^*.^ ^^«ine inte^st °soemg taken in thAir social, spiritual and ewn
Pfeal well-being, they will be apt to reSoutside our communion altogether! NotKcculd be more^ fatal to thf futoe of thfChristian church than to lose their assisLn^othe new vigor and the ideals of praSl^er

'

vice which they can impart to the life of «f«
congregation. No one caJi^ estimate thpn^^power which will come to ?he chuTchfAr^eTchanty, the freer and more helpful snirit WM-S?
will be infused into the body of Christ >^^^^land if they can find the atmosphere of bro-tberly love in our midst. To this end theChristian Men's Brotherhood Federation wishesto group together the church members Tf alldenominations in extending ^ rdial propagandaamong the returned soldiers and in^XffuSfor them every helpful agency that c^ bedevised. In furthering communal work^thisnature our F^eration is already suggest^g
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wayg and means to the various conarregatiohs
and interdenominational cohimittees which we
are now engaged in organizing. One of the
main objects of our national federation of
Christian men will be tfag. performance of our
proper and willing dutT to
soldier of Canada.

every returned

ENLISTMENT FOR SERVICE.

I «n willing: to engage in some form of
Christian service; I am especially interestedm the subjects marked:

In Bible study and teaching.

In winning men to Christ.

In missions—City, Home, Foreign.

* In. juvenile courts, etc.

In making the church a social centre.

In helping the sick, the poor.

In securing sanitary conditions in the com-
munity.

In the cure and prevention of poverty.

In prison reform and better penal methods.

In the destruction of alcohol, opium and
habit-forming di-ugs.

In the destruction of the social evil, and insex purity.
'
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m^f ^i-2?®^v^",P®^^??^ <>' places of amuae-ment, dance halls, pool rooms, etc.

liviSc, wt^ mdustrial conditions, including aliving wage, factory inspection, etc.

In one day's rest m seven for all woricers.

pensions^^****'
disability, sickness and old age

K»Il5^^'°^^ methods of twcation, to equalizeburdens and prevent monopoly.

In better and more efficient city government.
In control of all pubKc service corporations.

In extending the acquaintance of farm fami-
lies m tiieir c<Hnniimities.

i«^,-5"^'^®*"*«f^® alliance of farm and vil-lage m community welfare.

fV,?«JJI!5^^J!^'*l
^®''*^® activities, whether inthe school, church or municipal haipe.

In the immigration and reco^t^tion.
Our returned heroes.

^'

*

(In rpmpilmg the material for this bookletwe are indebted te Brotherfkood leaders on two

at^dT''
much of the matter incorpor-

The Christian Men's Brotherhood Federation
of Canada, Kent Building, Toronto,

Canada.
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